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2012

2013

2014

2015

Belazu
Foundation

ZERO WASTE

Iffley

MODERN SLAVERY ACT

Becomes an
established charity

Achieved zero waste to landfill

Partnership
with Iffley
Accademy

BONUS SCHEME

Issued a statement on compliance
to the Modern Slavery Act

Performance bonus scheme including KPI’s & behaviours

THE JOURNEY
MATTERS

LIVING WAGE

Launched CSR plan

London Living Wage Employer

BRC AA+

2018

2017

IIP Gold Standard

SCHOOL FOOD
MATTERS

CSR Employee

Partnership with
School Food Matters

Dedicated person in
the business

Borehole

Dug our own borehole

2019
Plastic Reduction
First full commitment to plastic reduction & recyclability

William Jackson Food Group
We became a part of the WJFG

OHSAS Accredited
Health & Safety structure

Achieved IS045001
Grocer Gold Employer of the Year

2016
LED LIGHT BULBS
ON ALL SITES
Switched to energy
efficient light bulbs

2020
Chefs in Schools
Partnership with
Chefs in Schools

Virtual Banquet
First live charity event

100%
Renewable
Energy

2021
B-Corp

We have achieved
certified B-Corporation

FRESH UNPASTEURISED

Our Top Picks:

OLIVES

We’ve been working closely with our olive
producers for over 28 years to offer the widest
possible selection of the best olives from across
the Mediterranean basin. All of our olives are
naturally ripened and unpasteurised to give the
best possible texture and flavour.

Our olives are available in 400g to 5kg pots
and delivered to your door. For the full
range visit: belazu.com/shop/olives

Pitted Vinci® Olives

Petit Lucques Olives

Pitted Harlequin® Olives

Pitted Greek Chalkidiki
olives marinated with
mushrooms, sweet peppers
and garlic dressed in a herb
and paprika oil.

An early season harvest olive
from Carcassonne in South
West France. Petit Lucques
are crispy, creamy and have a
wonderful subtle vanilla flavour.

Pitted green Chalkidiki and
purple olives with herbs, garlic
and pimento. Cracked black
pepper gives a touch of heat and
vinegar finishes it off beautifully.

Nocellara del Belice Olives

Pitted Black Olives

Chilli Rosmarino Olives

An early season harvest
Olive from North West Sicily
that is soft and almost buttery
in texture.

Strong, sweet, naturally ripened
pitted black olives from Marrakesh.
A complex flavour with hints of
liquorice that is ideal for tapenade,
pizza and pasta.

Technically a dry mix of
Manzanilla olives with
rosemary, chilli and infused
oils for a more intense flavour.

France
Petit Lucques

Spain
Paprika

Taggiasca
Basil
Olives
Risotto Rice
Balsamic Vinegar
of Modena
Infused Oils

Early Harvest
Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Italy

Lemon Oil

Speciality Vinegars
Marcona Almonds

Sherry Vinegar

Umbrian Lentils

Fregola

Sun-Dried
Tomatoes

Saffron
Gordal Olives

Our flavours
from across the
Mediterranean

Artichokes

Chalkidiki Olives

Greece

Nocellara Olives

Semi-Dried
Tomatoes
Uslu Olives

Pomegranate
Molasses

Turkey

Pitted Black Olives
Kalamata Olives

Argan Oil
Caperberries

Morocco

Beldi Preserved
Lemons

Belazu has been bringing you the best
ingredients that are sourced from across
the Mediterranean since 1991. Started by
two best friends, Adam and George, and a
bucket of Provencal olives the aim has always
remained the same: to bring the best cooks
and ingredients together.

LIVE LIFE IN

Whether it is in-store, online or in a

For more information about Belazu visit

belazu.com or ask us a question on social
media @belazu_co

Crete Gold
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Tahini
Belazu’s CSR program ‘The Journey Matters’
focuses on three pillars: People, Product and
Planet.
By engaging customers, employees and
suppliers Belazu has been a zero-waste-tolandfill company since 2013 and has achieved
70% on site recycling. In an effort to reduce food
waste Belazu has donated over 18,000 meals
since 2018.
Additionally, Belazu donates 3% of its profits to

80.4%
RECYCLABL E

13.4%
RETURNABLE

Innovation Competition
Plastic Edition
Every year we organise an innovation competition for everyone at
Belazu. The last competition focussed on reducing out plastic usage.
Different departments have a different perspective, and more eyes
see more opportunities, so it was open to all departments. In total we
received 36 ideas from 11 different teams on how to reduce our use of
plastic. The winning idea was to look at reusable straps to transport
our products from one warehouse to the other. This idea would be able
to save an average of 12 tonnes of non-recyclable plastic annually. Trials
have started and we are currently in the process of sourcing boards to
help keep the products in place during transport.
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Reducing Food Waste
in Our Canteen
In the two years since we began looking at food waste in our
canteen, we have seen a 66% reduction in food waste, which
is around 100kg per week, or the equivalent of 117.6 meals.
We have achieved this by taking the following four steps:
1

Smaller plates and smaller portions
We reduced the size of the plates; now, psychologically people
feel they have lots of food on their plates. We also introduced
the smaller- portion-smaller-price concept.

2

Reduced menu
Depending on how many people are in, we reduced the
choices to 2 or 3 mains.

3

Multiple ingredient orders during the week instead of one
This helps to keep track of what is in the fridge and avoids
over ordering.

Food Waste and Food Donations
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Shelflife
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Our canteen team has become a pro at using leftovers to
create new meals.
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Types of Carbon Emissions
CH4

CO2
SF6

SCOPE 1

NF3

HFCS
N 2O

SCOPE 2

PFCS

SCOPE 3

DIRECT eMISSIONS

energy INDIRECT eMISSIONS

OTHER INDIRECT eMISSIONS

Fuel combustion
Owned vehicle fleet
Process/Fugitive emissions

Purchased electricity
for own use
Purchased heat, steam,
cooling for own use

Purchased goods and services
Product Use
Waste Disposal
Transportation and distrubution
Employee business travel

AREA

OBJECTIVES
•

Validate emissions data by end of 2021

•

Reduce carbon intensity by 3% by April 2022

•

Complete a plastic audit by April 2022

•

Reduce non-recyclable plastic by 50% by 2025

•

Communicate clear recycling message on pack

•

Have 100% ingredient traceability

•

Conduct 12 traceability audits throughout the year

•

Register all suppliers with Sedex by the end of 2022

•

Reduce food waste by 50% by 2030

•

Communicate sustainability on our socials throughout
the year with an average of 4 posts per month

•

Three on pack sustainability messages

•

Achieve 250 volunteering days by April 2022

6. COMMUNITY SUPPORT

•

Support our community through £90,000 worth of
financial donations and product donations by April 2022

7. FAIR NUMERATION

•

Maintain our status as a London Living Wager employer

•

Map products and suppliers based on high-risk areas
and water intensive crops by the end 2021

•

Reduce water usage by 5% by April 2022

•

Achieve an overall increase on the staff survey to have
an average of 85%

1. EMISSIONS

2. PLASTICS

3. TRACEABILITY

4. FOOD WASTE

5. LABELLING

8. WATER

9. COMPANY CULTURE

PEOPLE

AREA
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
• Yearly internal innovation competition with rewards for every idea
implemented.
• Multi award-winning Ready Steady Green Team to achieve zero waste
to landfill and 70% on site recycling.

Through investing in our people, local
community and the Belazu foundation,
we will maximise our social impact.

• Staff entertainment committee put in place to involve employees
in decision making.
• Yearly Recycling Heroes reward for employees that lead by example or
encourage others to recycle correctly.
• Involve all 16 departments in the different CSR projects.

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
AREA
EMPLOYEE WELFARE &
DEVELOPMENT

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE

• Voluntary code of conduct that controls activities to certain times of the
day and days of the week as a sensitivity to residents.
• Collaboration with School Food Matters resulting in different projects:
• Fresh Enterprise, to show local students the scoop of roles within
the food industry.

PROTECTION

• Fun and Food club, to provide healthy meals and activities to
students entitled to free school meals during the school holidays.

• London Living Wage employer since 2013.

• Involvement in Holiday Hunger programs with Make Lunch.

• OHSAS-accredited Health & Safety structure.
• Issued a statement on compliance to the Modern Slavery Act 2015.
• Included mental health in our sick policy − indicating equal
importance to physical health.

WORK-LIFE BALANCE

CHARITABLE DONATIONS

• £410,000 donated to the Belazu Foundation since 2013 (£101,000 in 2018).
• Funding the building and staffing of Moroccan Schools in rural villages
since 2003.

• Investigate possibilities to increase flexible working and part time.

DEVELOPMENT

• Collaboration with Plan Zheroes to distribute surplus food to local
charities, since 2017 donated an equivalent of 30,000 meals.

• Certificated bespoke management training (ILM accredited) completed for
90% managers and supervisors.
• Key Supplier visits for employees to develop understanding of product
culture and origin.
• Canteen & bi-monthly staff demonstrations with in-house chef.
• Performance management system embedded across the business with
KPI, behavioural and development targets for all.

• Yearly contribution of 3% pre-tax profit to the Belazu Foundation.

• Organisation of the Iffley Fun Day since 2014 and installation of the
school kitchen.

CONSUMER CARE

• BRC AA+ Grade since 2018.
• Full nutritional database exists for all products.

• Annual Diversity training for managers.
• Comprehensive induction programme in place for every new employee.
• Provide 100% of employees with a Personal Development Plan including
foodie exposure, interdepartmental training, charitable support and
personal career development.

RECOGNITION
• Investors in People Gold Standard since 2018.
• Best Companies 2-star accreditation since 2018.
• Annual staff welfare and feedback surveys.
• Basket of employee benefits (cycle to work, subsidised canteen, health
insurance, discount vouchers).
• “Employee of the quarter” and “Annual staff achievement awards”
embedded.

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

• Moroccan charity school visit for 20 employees/year to witness impact
of charitable activity.
• 5,723 volunteering hours delivered since 2013 (1,500 in 2017).
• Employee involvement in charitable activities (Iffley Fun Day,
#CookforSyria, Make Lunch, School Food Matters, the Zakoura
Foundation).
• Employee involvement in fundraising activities (Bake Off, Pub Quiz,
Sweepstake, pop restaurants, canteen national cook days, etc.).
• Involvement of the drivers in collection and delivery of food waste for
City Harvest, Best Before Project.
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AREA
SUPPLIER ENGAGEMENT

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
• Published a Belazu Ingredient Company Ethical & Sustainable
Procurement Policy.
• 90% of our direct suppliers have signed up to our Belazu Supplier Code
of Conduct in relation to Ethical & Sustainable Procurement.
• Documentation of supplier ethical and sustainable achievements
and actions.
• Technical assessment of suppliers (BRC, Risk Assessments, Audits).
• Document ethical and sustainable transparency in our supply chains
covering 75% of total direct spend.
• 72% of our direct suppliers to be SEDEX members.

PRODUCT

• Life cycle analysis (LCA) of raw materials, products, ingredients and
packaging.
• 13% plastic weight reduction in 1 litre buckets saving 4.7 tonnes of plastic
in 2018.
• 25% reduction in glass bottle weights for our balsamic vinegar range.
• Completed business case study for bulk olive transportation.
• Switch basil paste supply out of plastic buckets to bags saving 20 tons
CO2 emissions.
• 100% FSC for purchased corrugated, carton board and stationery in the
business.
• Switch 3 inbound flows from road transport to inter-modal transport
saving 56 tons CO2 emissions.
• 90% of weight of our finished product packaging and transit packaging is
widely recyclable or reusable.

AREA
POLICY

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
• Published an environmental policy statement.
• Achieved ISO45001.
• Achieved ESOS 2019.

RECYCLING

• Zero waste to landfill since 2013.
• 78% on site recycling.
• 8% energy from waste.
• 92% complete recovery.
• 15.22% recycled via materials recycling facility.
• 100% PEFC standard stationery.
• Move to 100% FSC paper and carton board across the business.

WASTE

• Reduction of waste from 10% to 7.5% per tonne of manufactured product
equating to a 25tonnes effective reduction.
• Reduction of paper purchasing by introducing centralised, password
protected printers, a paperless QA system.
• 6.8% waste per tonne of sold product in 2019 – 6.1% without sludge.
• 5.6% waste per tonne of sold product in 2018.

ENERGY

• Energy saving refrigeration installations.
• LED and low energy bulbs installed across both sites.
• Reduced electricity consumption per manufactured unit
by 35% versus 2016 baseline.
• Reduced gas consumption per manufactured unit by 28.8%
versus 2016 baseline.
• Heat recovery process from plant room in place to pre-heat
warehouse.
• Replacement of old electric steam boilers with new more
efficient gas boilers.

WATER

• Water treatment improvements have reduced COD release
from 15,000 to 2,500 mg/litre and solids from 270 to 30 mg/litre.
• Rainwater Harvesting for salt dilution in effluent.
• Levels of salt in effluent maintained consent since 2016.
• Installation of a water metering.
• Reduced water consumption per manufactured unit by 8.1%
versus 2016 baseline.

TRANSPORT

• Internal fleet of 6 electric cars.

CARBON FOOTPRINT

• Keep track of all energy usage through our SMART meter.
• Monitor our F-gases.
• Monitor our mileage.

BelazuIngredientCo

Belazu_Co

belazu_co

CONTACT NUMBER

EMAIL

ADDRESS

020 8838 1912

contactus@belazu.com

Belazu Ingredient Company
74 Long Drive
Greenford
Middlesex
UB6 8LZ

WEBSITE

www.belazu.com

The Fresh Olive Company Ltd /a Belazu Ingredient Company Registered in England No.6856765 VAT No. GB 166860044
Registered Address: The Riverside Building, Livingstone Road, Hessle, HU13 0DZ

